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Abstract

Within the framework of Action 4 of the third phase of the Programme for the Inspection of Steel Components (PISC ID) three
capability studies on stainless steel welds have been conducted. The first capability study used a series of 6 wrought-to-
wrought stainless steel assemblies that contained a number of flaws such as intergranular stress corrosion cracks, mechanical
and thermal fatigue cracks and PISC type A flaws. The second capability study used two wrought-to-cast austenitic steel
assemblies that contained lack of fusion flaws and PISC type A flaws. The tnird capability study used three cast-to-cast
austenitic steel assemblies that contained lack of fusion flaws, mechanical fatigue cracks and PISC type A flaws. In total more
than 25 learns from 10 different countries participated. A lot of information was obtained on the performance of the inspection
techniques used with respect to detection, false calls, depth and length sizing. Different flaw categories were considered to
identify those difficult to detect. Furthermore an analysis at the level of techniques was performed which identified some of
the more effective techniques and procedures. In this paper the main conclusions from these capability' studies on austenitic
steel welds will be discussed.

Introduction

In 1986 the Committee for the Safety of Nuclear Installations (CSN1) discussed the list of actions of the third phase of the
Programme for the Inspection of Steel Components (PISC ID) and proposed Action 4 on austenitic steel testing. The objectives
of this action arc similar to those of the overall PISC exercise:
• to identify' inspection techniques and procedures with high performance through e.g. round robin tests with emphasis put on

lnservice Inspection (ISI) procedures
• to inform codes and standards bodies of the results obtained.

Within Action 4 there were three main subactivities. which include parametric studies, capability studies and a reliability
study. The parametric studies have been conducted to examine important inspection variables which include the influence of
the metallurgical macrostructures and the influence of the counterbore relative to a crack 11 - 4). A reliability study was started
to attempt to more adequately quantify the detection and sizing performance of IS1 when routinely applied under in-field
conditions. In this study a scries of pipe-to-elbow assemblies with intergranular stress corrosion cracking (IGSCC) flaws that
had been primarily removed from United States (U.S.) boiling water reactors. The U.S. part of this study is finished. The
assemblies are now in Pcttcn and it is expected that the European pan of this study will start soon under the European Network
for Inspection Qualification (ENIQ).

The terms of reference for the capability study with Action 4 are those of PISC D and of Action 3 and 5 of PISC III:
• circulation of the assemblies to the teams
• collection of data by the Reference Laboratory (RL)
• destructive examination if required
• verification of the teams data by the Referee Group
• evaluation using the BTB code (this is a data analysis computer software developed on the PISC program to analyse data) by

the RL. Relative Operating Curve (ROC) analysis by Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL)
• guidance and quality control of the data analysis by the Data Analysis Group (DAG)
• review, verification, decision on publication and dissemination of the results by the Management Board.

Three capability studies have been conducted on the following austenitic pipework welds: wroughl-to-wroughL wrought-to-cast
and cast-to-cast.
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In this paper the assemblies used in the three capability studies will be briefly described. Furthermore the main evaluation
parameters will be defined and finally the main results of the three capability studies will be summarised. More detailed
information on each of these capability studies can be found in the PISC reports [3.5 - 7] and in [8 - 12].

Description of the action

Conduct of round-robin trials. The participating teams were free to apply any procedure they wanted to evaluate provided that
it ha? a potential for industrial inspection and that it was fully documented prior to the inspections Furthermore there were no
stringent requirements concerning the inspection environment or inspection time. However, each team had to respect the time
schedule imposed by the Reference Laboratory for the circulation of the assemblies. For each of the three capability studies each
team had about 2 weeks to do the inspection. The wrought-to-wrought round robin trial (RRT) started in October 1990 and was
finished in March 1992. The wrought-to-cast and the cast-to-cast RRTs started in May 1992 and were finished in August 1993.

Reference Flaws. Several fabrication processes were used to introduce the flaws: lntergranular stress corrosion cracking
(1GSCC) by means of chemical process, fatigue cracks by means of thermal and mechanical loading, lack of interrun and sidewall
fusion flaws using complex procedures during welding and PISC type A flaws (planar vertical reflectors) by means of electro
discharge machining. A lot of effort was devoted to the destructive examination (DE) of the assemblies in order to obtain
reliable reference data. In total 65 flaws have been certified by means of X-rays, ultrasonics, dye penetrants and replica
technique. Where necessary macrographs of the flaws have been made. Special attention has been devoted to the zones where
different teams reported false calls. The Data Analysis Group (DAG) has reviewed the DE of each reference flaw. The final
decision on each of the reference flaws were taken by the DAG and are described in each of the detailed reports [5-7]

Team's data. The Reference Laboratory (RL) had in several cases to adapt the original data of the teams These adaptations had
to be done because a number of teams either did not use the same coordinate system of the RL or they simply made errors. It has
to be stressed that the final team's results as used for the evaluation by the RL were verified by each team. Furthermore, all
adaptations made were discussed, sometimes in great length, at the DAG meetings and documented in the detailed reports [5 - 7].

Evaluation of the data. The evaluation of the results was done using the PISC evaluation code, the so-called BTB code. The
results produced by the BTB code were carefully checked for several cases.

The parameters which are generated by the BTB code can be split up in 3 main groups:
• those quantifying the detection capabilities: Flaw Detection Frequency (FDF) and Flaw Detection Probability (FDP)
• those quantifying the sizing capabilities (using the ASME XI IWB 3514-2 criteria): Correct Rejection Frequency (CRF),

Correct Rejection Probability (CRP), Correct Acceptance Frequency (CAF) and Correct Acceptance Probability (CAP) and
Flaw Detection Frequency of Rejectable Raws (FDFR)

• those quantifying the capabilities with respect to false calls: False Call Rate for Detection (FCRD) and False Call Rate leading
to incorrect Rejection (FCRR).

The definitions of these parameters are given in Table 1.
Other sizing parameters used are ESZ. ESY and ESX. where ESZ stands for Error in Sizing for Z etc. Sometimes the average of
a parameter is calculated for teams that used for example a similar procedure. In such a case the abbreviation used for the
parameter is the usual one preceded by 'M' to indicate that it is the mean. SESZ stands lor Standard deviation lor Error Sizing in
2
For the assessment of the sizing performance for the depth and the length of the flaws a linear regression analysis was performed.
From this the following parameters are obtained:
• slope of the regression line between the real flaw length (depth) and the measured one
• intercept of the regression line with the Y-axis
• correlation coefficient, calculated for the regression line.
Also the RMS (Root-Mean-Square) value was used to assess the sizing performance.

Wrought-to-wrought capability study

Five of the six wrought-to-wrought assemblies (diameter 320 mm) were provided by the Japanese Atomic Power Engineering
and Inspection Corporation (JAPEIC) to the PISC programme. A photograph of the assemblies is shown in Figure 1. These
piping assemblies are typical of Boiling Water Reactor (BWR) primary piping. The material for the sixth assembly was provided
by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC). This was formed in a welded assembly and flaws were introduced by the Joint
Research Centre (JRC) Ispra of the European Commission (EC). The type of material used was wrought AISI 304. The wall
thickness of the tubes varied between 10 and 25 mm. In total 26 flaws were introduced of which 12 are intergranular stress
corrosion cracks (IGSCCs) amongst which 5 are of the complex type each comprising several branching cracks with separate
openings to the surface. 4 fatigue cracks. 7 PISC type A flaws. 2 embedded notches and 1 lack-of-weld root penetration. Most of
the flaws were close to either the weld root or the counterbore.

Figure 2 shows detection performance versus false call performance for the wrought-to-wrought assemblies. In this type of
representation the optimum performance is located in the upper left comer (CRF. measure for detection and correct sentencing
performance. > 0.8 and FCRR. measure for false call performance. < 0.2). Half of the teams detected more than 759r of all the
flaws present. Furthermore all flaws above 7 mm in depth were detected with an FDP equal or larger than 0.9. These results
show that the detection performance in general was quiet good.



There was a large scatter in the data including the cases where teams used similar procedures. It was. however, confirmed that
working at 50% DAC in general does not lead to good inspection results. Most of the teams that did well for detection, false
calls and correct sentencing all used an automated procedure and worked at noise level, as shown in Figure 2.
The flaws difficult to detect were complex IGSCCs. axial IGSCCs and notches in the weld. There was no significant difference
in performance for detection, false calls and depth sizing between the IGSCCs and the non-IGSCCs flaws. The length sizing
performance, however, was much better for the non-lGSCC flaws than for the IGSCCs.

Figure 3 shows the NDT measured flaw depth as a function of the real flaw depth for all flaws and all teams. The large scatter
between real size and NDT measured size shows clearly that the depth sizing performance was poor. In Fig 4 the slope of the
regression iine between iNDT measured flaw aeptn ana real flaw depth and the corresponding correlation coefficient are shown
for all teams. A team can be considered to have a satisfactory depth sizing performance if the slope and the correlation
coefficient is greater than 0.7. Fig. 4 shows that oniy 4 teams were in this case. Tnis confirms that the depth sizing performance
in general was poor, though it should be stressed that some teams did well. These teams had all in common that they were able to
detect crack tip diffraction.

Fig. 5 shows the NDT measured flaw length as a function of the real flaw length for all flaws and all teams. The scatter between
real flaw length and NDT measured flaw length is smaller than that for depth sizing showing that the performance for length
sizing in general was better than that for depth sizing. The results of the regression analysis arc shown in Fig. 6. Eleven out of
23 teams obtained for the slope of the regression line between real and measured flaw length a value higher than 0.7 although
none of the teams was able to meet the ASME criterion that says that no sizing error be made larger than 25.4 mm (for more
details see [11]).

This study has shown the importance of false calls. A number of teams had high detection performance at low false call rate.
However, a number of teams had a high number of false calls. In addition 509r of all false calls were sufficiently severe to
exceed the acceptance criteria.

The analysis at the level of techniques provided useful insights in how to best inspect these wroughl-to-wrought stainless steel
welds (for more details see [8]):
• Scanning in two opposite directions perpendicular to the weld improves the detection performance.
• The results obtained show that shear wave techniques (single crystal. 2 MHz, 45° and 60°) are more sensitive than compression

wave techniques (twin crystal. 2 MHz. 45° and 60°) and allow the detection of also more difficult flaws. However, shear wave
techniques also generate more indications not corresponding with real flaws and could hence lead to more false calls. The
operator skill in combining the information from shear and compression wave probes is the key to achieving good flaw
detection and low false call rate.

• The key to success to perform a good depth sizing of surface breaking cracks is the capability to detect crack tip diffraction.
Amplitude drop methods are not suited to size the depth of surface-breaking cracks.

• The results obtained with holography, EMAT probes and focusing probes are promising at least for detection and false calls.
However, it should be stressed thai the results obtained with these special techniques are certainly not better than those obtained
with conventional probes.

An ASME type performance demonstration test was simulated. It was confirmed that the detection and false call performance
were satisfactory but that the sizing performance was poor. Of the 11 teams considered for the simulation 10 were successful for
detection. 9 for false calls. 3 for depth sizing and none for length sizing. The three teams that were successful for depth sizing all
made use of crack tip diffraction. Two of them also used mode conversion.

The major conclusion from the round-robin trials on the wrought-to-wrought assemblies is that effective and capable techniques
and procedures exist to inspect these assemblies and that this exercise has identified a number of the key elements. However, the
large scatter in results obtained by teams that used similar procedures show that they should be applied by skilled and
experienced operators. Furthermore most teams used a large number of techniques which are combined in a subjective manner.
This leads to the conclusion that test piece trials (performance demonstration) are required to test the inspection performance.

Wrought-to-cast capability study

The second capability study used Weld A of Assembly 43 and Assembly 51. These piping assemblies are typical of Pressurised
Water Reactor (PWR) primary piping.

Assembly 43 was offered by Mitsubishi (Japan) to P1SC III. The pipe contained two welds and was welded into a metal support
structure that provided good access. Weld A is a wrought-to-cast weld whereas Weld B is a cast-to-cast weld. Therefore Weld A
was treated together with the wrought-to-cast Assembly 51 and Weld B together with the cast-to-cast Assemblies 41 and 42 (see
next section). Assembly 43 had the following dimensions: outer diameter 868 mm, wall thickness 68 mm and total length 1018
mm. Weld A of Assembly 43 contained one lack of fusion and two unintended flaws (porosities). The grains of the material
used for Assembly 43 were equiaxed (grain size 1-2 mm).

Assembly 51 (Fig. 7) is a large wrought stainless steel pipe section that had a section of centrifugally cast stainless steel (CCSS)
pipe welded on one end and a short section of statically cast (SCSS) elbow welded to the other end. The SCSS contained
irregular shaped grains of which the size goes up to 20 mm. The CCSS contained grains of the columnar type in the first 20 to
30 mm from the outside of the tube whereas in the rest of the tube the grains were more equiaxed (grain size I to 10 mm).
Contributors to Assembly 51 w'ere France (Electricite de France and Manoir Industries) and Spain (Forges of Spinosa and ENSA
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Santander). This assembly weighed 5750 kg which created some difficulties in handling. The assembly was nearly 3 meters lone
and 1 meter in diameter. The outer diameter of Assembly 51 was 937 mm. The wall thickness varied between 70 and 82 mm.
Eight teams from 7 different countries participated in the round robin test. The assembly contained 11 PISC type A flaws (EDM
notches) and 4 internal lack of fusion flaws distributed over the two welds. Most of the flaws were located either in the weld
material or in the heat affected zone (HAZ).

Figure 8 shows detection performance versus false call performance for the wrought-to-cast assemblies. Note again that the
optimum performance is located in the upper left corner. The better teams worked at noise level and two out these 3 used
mechanised scanning equipment.

The detection performance for the rejectable Haws (through wall extent larger than 109c ol the wall thickness) was very good.
Seventy % of the teams detected them all. The detection performance for the acceptable flaws on the other hand was less good.
The detection probability of most of them was lower than 0.5.
The following flaws were difficult to detect (detection probability lower than 0.5):
• lack of interrun fusion
• EDM notches (PISC type A) present in the HAZ of the statically cast stainless steel
• filled SDH's to simulate lack of sidewall fusion.

The false call performance was very good. Most teams made oniy a few false calls. One team, however, performed poorly.

The performance for depth sizing was rather poor. None of the teams achieved for the slope of the linear regression line and the
correlation coefficient values higher than 0.6 (Fig. 9). Note, however, that one team performed well on the two welds of
Assembly 51 using a focusing probe.

The performance for length sizing was better than that for depth sizing as one would normally expect: Five out of 9 teams
performed well as they obtained values higher than 0.7 for the slope of the linear regression line and the correlation coefficient
(see Figure 10).

The analysis at the level of techniques provided useful insights in how to conduct the inspection of wrought-to-cast stainless steel
welds discussed:
• Different flaw types have been detected with different techniques (compression waves. 0.5 - 2 MHz):

* for the flaws near to the outer surface: twin crystal probes (45°. 60°and 70°) with a focus smaller than 30 mm
* for lack of interrun fusion flaws: 0° or 45° single or twin crystal probes
* for surface-breaking flaws (inner diameter): twin crystal probes (preferably 45° or 60°) with a large focus or normal pulse

echo probes.
• Scanning from the cast to the wrought side of the weld did not give any additional information for detection with respect to that

obtained during scanning from the wrought-to-cast side of the weld.
• The use of EMAT probes or focusing probes did not improve substantially the detection performance with respect to more

conventional techniques based upon the use of twin crystal probes. However, the use of focusing probes seems promising for
depth sizing because crack tip diffraction can be detected.

Cast-to-cast capability study

The third capability study is a cast-to-cast study using Assemblies 41 and 42 and Weld B of Assembly 43. These piping
assemblies are typical of PWR primary piping. Assemblies 41 and 42 were manufactured from a series of welded pipe pieces
(diameter 931 mm. wall thickness 68 mm) cut into segments, had flaws implanted/grown into them, and were reconfigured into
complete cylinders with extensions on each end to facilitate the mounting of automated scanners. They were manufactured at
ENSA (Spain) in co-operation with the JRC of lspra. Assembly 43 was offered by Mitsubishi (Japan). It contained a cast-to-cast
weld (Weld B) and the pipe (diameter 838 mm, wall thickness 68 mm) was welded into a metal support structure that provided
good access. The assemblies are shown in Figure 11.

Assembly 41 contained two mechanical fatigue cracks. 6 PISC type A flaws (EDM notch), one lack of interrun fusion flaw and
one side drilled hole (SDH) filled with weld material simulating a lack of sidewall fusion. Assembly 42 contained two
mechanical fatigue cracks, 4 PISC type A flaws (EDM notch), one lack of interrun fusion and one filled SDH simulating a lack
of sidewal! fusion. Weld B of Assembly 43 contained 3 EDM notches (rectangular shape) and 3 fatigue cracks.

Assemblies 41 and 42 contained mainly two different grades of centrifugallv cast stainless steels obtained from two different
heats of the same manufacturer. The grain structure in one of the grades was of the columnar type in the first 20 to 30 mm from
the outside surface whereas in the rest of the material it was more of the equiaxed type. The grain structure in the other grade
was of the equiaxed type. The grain sizes in both materials are more or less the same, varying roughly between 1 and 10 mm.

Fig. 12 shows detection performance versus false call performance for the cast-to-cast assemblies. Note again that in this type of
representation the optimum performance is located in the upper left comer. The better teams all used mechanised scanning
equipment and worked at noise level.

About half of the teams made very few false calls though the other half made a considerable number of them showing the
importance of false calls. Most teams made no or very few false calls leading to incorrect rejections.

The performance for depth sizing was poor. Though some teams had values for the slope of the regression line close to 0.6 none
had a correlation coefficient higher than 0.4. as shown in Figure 13.
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The performance for length sizing was better than that for depth sizing as one would normally expect. Though 3 teams had
values for the slope of the regression line of around 0.7 none had a correlation coefficient higher than 0.6. This shows that also
length sizing was rather poor (Figure 14).

The analysis at the level of techniques provided useful insights in how to conduct the inspection of the cast-to-cast stainless steel
welds discussed:
• The best results for detection were obtained with 45C twin crystal probes of 0.5 MHz (compression waves, focus 50 to 60 mm)

and a 45° focusing probe working at 1 MHz (also compression waves). The detection performance of the same type of twin
crystal probes working at 1 MHz was in most cases significantly lower. Note that almost all teams worked at noise level and
uiCu auiOrr^ukCu 5CanTirn£ c^iupriicnk.

• The detection performance of the EMAT techniques used was not good.
• The detection performance of the team that used X-rays was very good (detection rate higher than 0.8). However, a relatively

high number of false calls was made. The length sizing performance was also better than that of most of the teams which used
ultrasonic techniques.

Conclusions

The PISC III Action on ausienitic steel testing provides an excellent data base that provides useful insights into the inspeciion
capabilities of artificial and real flaws in wrought and cast stainless steel piping. The studies discussed in this article will
contribute to the optimisation of inspections and to the better definition of qualification procedures. These will be the basis, tor
improvements of IS1 on light water reactors.
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number of flaws detected

total number of flaws

number of teams detecting a specific flaw
FDP =

number of teams inspecting the zone containing the specific flaw

number of rejectable flaws correctly rejected
CRF = — • - ^ —

total number of rejectable flaws

number of teams correctly rejecting a specific flaw
CRP = • •———

number of teams inspecting the zone containing the specific flaw

number of acceptable flaws correctly accepted

total number of acceptable flaws

number of correctly accepting a specific flaw
CAP =

number of teams inspecting the zone containing the specific flaw

_ number of rejectable flaws detected

total number of rejectable flaws

r-/~r,^ number of detections not corresponding with a real flaw

total number of detections

__„_, number of false calls classified as rejectable flaws

number of rejectable flaws + false calls classified as rejectable

b:= slope or the regression line: b =

with n : number of data points
A, : real flaw depth
y , : measured flaw depth

r := correlation coefficient:

:= RMS error : C =

with iij: real flaw depth
17 : measured flaw depth

Table 1: Definition of the performance parameters for detection and sizing capabilities and for false calls



t Fig I. Photograph of the 6 wrought-to-wrought assemblies
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Length sizing (wrought-to-wrought)
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Fig. 7: Photograph of the wrought-to cast assembly 51
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Regression analysis for depth sizing (depth given In */• of wall thickness)
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Fig. 11: Photograph of the cast-to-cast assemblies 4 1 . 4 2 and 43
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Fig. 12: Detection performance (safer,' aspects) versus false call performance (economical aspects) on a team-by-team basis
for the austenitic cast-to-cast assemblies
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Regression analysis for depth sizing
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Fig. 13: Regression analysis to quantify the depth sizing performance for the cast-to-cast assemblies: slope and correlation
coefficient for the different teams. The number of flaws considered for each team is given in brackets.

Regression analysis for length sizing
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Fig. 14: Regression analysis to quantify the length sizing performance for the cast-to-cast assemblies: slope and correlation
coefficient for the different teams. The number of flaws considered for each team is given in brackets.
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